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At White Dove Health Agency, we take pride in being owned and
operated by Blessing Pessu, a highly qualified and
compassionate Registered Nurse (RN) with a Bachelor of Science
in Nursing (BSN). With Blessing's expertise and dedication to
providing exceptional care, our company is committed to
delivering the highest standard of home care services.

 "YOUR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS ARE 
AT THE CORE OF EVERYTHING WE DO"

AVAILABILITY

We offer a FREE ASSESSMENT for all potential clients. Our
assessment is conducted by our experienced team of
professionals who will take the time to discuss your care
needs, preferences, and any medical consideration.

Experience the difference of having
Certified Home Health Aides supported
by RN supervision.

Our caregivers have undergone rigorous
background checks and hold great
references, ensuring your safety and
comfort while receiving care.

WWW.WHITEDOVEHEALTHCARE.COM

... CARING WITH LOVE AND EMPATHY

609.373.6631

Our caregivers is available around the
clock, 24/7, to address your needs,
ensuring that you and your loved ones
receive the care and support you
deserve, whenever you need it the most
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CLIENT'S FEEDBACK

info@whitedovehealthcare.com

... CARING WITH LOVE AND EMPATHY

609.373.6631

I have no idea how we found Blessing, but she is the best.
My husband loves her & I do too. She definitely cares
about her patients in every aspects. It pays to have
someone who really cares about your loved ones; and she
will do just that. So blessed she found us.

Linda P. - Atlantic County, NJ

We had the best experience in White Dove! We needed
temporary care for mom, Blessing and her staff were
there for us. My mother enjoyed their company and was
sad to see them go! Thank you so much Blessing for
making a very difficult situation so much easier for us.

Sara H. - Atlantic County, NJ

White Dove is absolutely the best home healthcare facility
in South Jersey. Blessing extremely knowledgeable and
trult cares for her patients. All the caregivers assigned to
my Mom are compassionate, patient and very trustworthy.
They truly make my life easier.

Bobbt T. - Ocean City, NJ

I can't say enough about the kind, compassionate, and
professional services that White Dove delivers.  We
needed last minute care for my dad, and Blessing and her
team were there for us all the way.  Blessing was an
amazing partner asking the right questions about my dad
in order to deliver the type of care that he needed in a
short amount of time (and mom his primary care taker),
and she was incredibly knowledgable, professional, and
communicative.  She and her team provided me with a
sense of calm and trust during a very difficult time.  Thank
you so much Blessing and the team at White Dove.

Deborah S.- Egg harbor, NJ
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